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CANADA TOURS
(Affordable Land Packages)
IMPORTANT: Please read the Inclusions, Exclusions, General Terms and Conditions on the last
page of this flyer.

Package no.1:

4 Days Vancouver – Victoria or Whistler
4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS
Departs Daily, except Wednesday
Day 1

Arrive in Vancouver
Welcome to Vancouver! At the Airport, our tour guide will greet you at the Visitor Centre. Proceed to
hotel. Rest of the day is free.
Hotel: Hampton Inn Vancouver Airport or La Quinta Vancouver Airport or similar

Day 2

Victoria Island or Whistler
Option 1: Victoria One Day Tour (includes Burtchart Garden admission)
Depart for Victoria Island by ferry and capture the spectacular scenery along the way. Visit the world
famous Butchart Gardens. After passing by Victoria’s historic Chinatown, continue the tour at
remarkable mile “0” landmark, British Columbia Legislative Buildings and explore other significant
heritage architectures surrounding the Inner Harbor. Return to Vancouver by ferry late in the
afternoon.
Option 2: Whistler One Day Tour (Gondola is excluded/ optional)
Along the Sea to Sky Highway, we will pass by Horseshoe Bay, Shannon Falls and Squamish. In
approximately 3 hours, we will arrive at Whistler, North America’s number one resort and the host of
2010 Olympic Winter Games. After the optional ride on the Whistler Mountain Gondola and Peak 2
Peak, you will have time to relax and shop at the mountain or in the village. You may also experience
snowshoeing excitements for free.
Hotel: Hampton Inn Vancouver Airport or La Quinta Vancouver Airport or similar
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Day 3

Vancouver One Day City Tour
Discover the attractions of this vibrant city including the famous Stanley Park, Prospect Point, Lions
Gate Bridge and Queen Elizabeth Park. Next, visit the famous Robson shopping Street in downtown,
stroll along the historic Chinatown and Gastown, with a bonus mini ferry ride of the beautiful False
Creek from English Bay to Granville Island. Admission is included.

Day 4

Vancouver – Hometown
Free day for shopping and leisure until transfer to Vancouver airport for return flight.

PACKAGE RATES PER PERSON in US DOLLARS (USD)
Validity Dates

Twin-sharing

3rd / 4th Person
(No extra bed)

Single

August 2015 – December 2015

708

558

980

NOTE : Rates are Per Person and in US Dollars. Rates may change without prior notice.
IMPORTANT: Please read the Inclusions, Exclusions, General Terms and Conditions on the last
page of this flyer.

Package no. 2:

5 Days Eastern Canada
5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS
Departs every Tuesday and Saturday
Day 1

Arrive in Toronto
Upon arrival at Toronto Airport, our local guide will escort you to your hotel. The rest of the day is free
for leisure.
Hotel: Delta Markham or similar

Day 2

Toronto – Ottawa – Montreal
First stop is in Ottawa, the capital city of Canada. You are going to visit and have a photo-stop at the
Parliament Hill, the most important landmark in Ottawa. You will also see The Centennial Flame,
Peace Tower Monument, Embassy District and Rideau Canal. The massive stone building is set on
Cliffs of Parliament Hill overlooking the Ottawa River and described as one of the most beautiful
government buildings in the world, along with the Houses of Parliament in London. The Canadian
Museum of Civilization features archaeological, Ethological, folk culture and historical collections which
highlight the history of Canada. Stay overnight in Montreal. There is time for leisure to visit Casino de
Montreal, enjoy nightlife and entertainment at Rue St. Catherine and downtown Montreal. Depart
Toronto and return to Ottawa.
Hotel: Ruby Foo’s Hotel or similar
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Day 3

Montreal – Quebec City
On this day, it’s all about culturally sophisticated Montreal where you will enjoy sightseeing in this
charismatic city. In the morning, visit Saint Joseph’s Oratory of Mount Royal and Notre Dame Basilica,
two of the world’s most visited shrines. Afterwards, visit two attractions at the Olympic Park in Montreal:
Montreal Biodome and Olympic Tower Observatory, these were the sites of the 1976 Olympic Games.
After lunch, you will hit French-influenced Quebec City, also known as North America’s only walled
city. Visit Chateaux Frontenac, and the Fairmont Hotel that overlooks the St. Lawrence Seaway. Rich
in French culture and history, Quebec is known for its antique shops where treasures can be found in
every corner. You also have a chance to enjoy a nice delicious French dinner in the romantic city
surrounded by European architectures. Stay overnight in Quebec City.
Hotel: Clarion Hotel Quebec or similar

Day 4

Quebec City – Kingston – Toronto
Behold nature’s beauty as you drive through the Thousand Islands region on the way back to Toronto.
Here you can enjoy a relaxing boat ride in the St. Lawrence River (seasonal) to see the world famous
Boldt Castle, Millionaires Row and Zavikon Island with the shortest international bridge in the world.
After that, go on a brief sightseeing tour in Kingston, which was a small village incorporated as town in
1838, and also served as the capital of United Canada from 1841 to 1844. City Hall, Queen’s
University, Bellevue House and Federal Prison are the final places to visit on this last day before going
back to Toronto in the evening.
Hotel: Delta Markham or similar

Day 5

Niagara Falls – Hometown
In the morning, we begin the city tour of Toronto. You will have time to take photos and experience
some attractions: City Hall, China Town, Eaton Centre, University of Toronto campus, etc. Then, get
ready for an experience of a lifetime to see the massive waterfalls located at the Niagara River
straddling the international border of the United States and Canada. Following this, we will take a
scenic route through the Ginseng Farm and Ice Vineyards. This is an educational opportunity to see
how Ginseng and Ice Wine are produced, and also a chance to buy Ginseng and Ice Wine as souvenir.
In the latter part of the evening, transfer to Toronto Airport and have a pleasant flight back home.
Please book your flight departing after 8:00 PM.

PACKAGE RATES PER PERSON in US DOLLARS (USD)
Validity Dates

Twin-sharing

3rd / 4th Person
(No extra bed)

Single

August 2015 – December 2015

758

660

1,208

Package includes Admission fee to Biodome, Montreal Tower and Museum of Civilization
NOTE : Rates are Per Person and in US Dollars. Rates may change without prior notice.
IMPORTANT: Please read the Inclusions, Exclusions, General Terms and Conditions on the last
page of this flyer.
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Package no. 3:

7 Days Canadian Rockies
with Whistler
7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS
Departs Monday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Day 1

Welcome to Vancouver
Welcome to Vancouver! At the Airport, our tour guide will greet you at the Visitor Centre.
If you arrive before 12:00 PM (noon), you can join the complimentary Half-day City Tour at Chinatown,
Downtown, Stanley Park and a bonus mini ferry ride to Granville Island.
Hotel: Hampton Inn Vancouver Airport or La Quinta Vancouver Airport or similar

Day 2

Vancouver – Whistler – Gondola Peak 2 Peak – Vancouver
Along the Sea to Sky Highway, we will pass by Horseshoe Bay, Shannon Falls and Squamish. In
approximately 3 hours, we will arrive at Whistler, North America’s number one resort and the host of
2010 Olympic Winter Games. After a ride on the Whistler Mountain Gondola and Peak 2 Peak, you
will have time to relax and shop at the mountain or in the village. You may also experience
snowshoeing excitements for free.

Day 3

Vancouver – Kelowna – Winey – Orchard – Ok Lake – Salmon Arm
We will start our journey via trans-Canada Highway and head east for Kelowna, the heart of the
Okanagan Valley. A variety of fruit orchard such as cherries and peaches also surround this area.
Stop at the renowned winery to learn about the basics of wine making. Wine tasting and purchasing
of popular ice wine, red or white wine will be available. At Lake Okanagan, you may listen to its
legendary story and search for “Ogopogo,” the lake monster. Then settle down at Salmon Arm in the
evening.
Hotel: Prestige Waterfront Salmon Arm or Prestige Vernon or similar

Day 4

Salmon Arm – Emerald Lake – Banff – Canmore
Proceed to the Eagle Pass and visit the Last Spike of the transcontinental railway where it connects
the east and the west. Travel through the Rogers Pass and Emerald Lake. After a thrilling gondola
ride to the summit, you will be captivated by the majestic Rocky Mountains. Next discover the town of
Banff and Bow Falls with the country’s first national park. At the end of the day, visit the 1988 Winter
Olympic Games area at the Rockies, Canmore.
Hotel: Banff Interntional or Holiday Inn Canmore or similar

Day 5

Lake Louise – Jasper National Park – Icefield Petyo Lake – Golden
Journey to Lake Louise, often referred to as the “Jewel of the Rockies.” The panoramic view of
magnificent snow-capped mountains surrounding the emerald color of the lake attracts millions of
visitors worldwide. Enjoy an atmospheric lunch at Chateau Lake Louise (meal plan) and a promenade
along the lakeshore. Then head to Jasper National Park’s Columbia Icefield. Ride on the specially
designed Snowcoach Ice Explorer that is destined to take you to the surface of the Athabasca Glacier.
After brief stops at Peyto Lake, Bow Lake and Crowfoot Glacier, we will stay overnight at Golden.
Hotel: Prestige Mountainside / Best Western Mountain View or similar

Day 6

Golden – Kamloops – Vancouver
Head west for Interior in the morning. At Kamloops, a city with over 2000 hours of sunshine per year,
we will join a tour of the Ginseng Factory and learn about the ginseng’s healing power. Continue our
drive and arrive at Vancouver late in the afternoon.
Hotel: Hampton Inn Vancouver or La Quinta Vancouver Airport or similar
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Day 7

Vancouver – Hometown
Free day for shopping and leisure before your transfer to Vancouver Airport. NOTE: If you missed the
half-day complimentary city tour during your arrival, and your departure flight is after 2:00 PM, you may
join the tour in the morning before going to the airport.

PACKAGE RATES PER PERSON in US DOLLARS (USD)
Validity Dates

Twin-sharing

3rd / 4th Person
(No extra bed)

Single

August 2015 – December 2015

1,020

668

1,478

Package includes Admission fee to Snowcoach, National Park, BC Ferry
NOTE : Rates are Per Person and in US Dollars. Rates may change without prior notice.
IMPORTANT: Please read the Inclusions, Exclusions, General Terms and Conditions on the last
page of this flyer.

Package no. 4:

7 Days Canadian Rockies
with Victory Island & Whistler
7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS
Departs every Monday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Day 1

Welcome to Vancouver
Welcome to Vancouver! At the Airport, our tour guide will greet you at the Visitor Centre.
If you arrive before 12:00 PM (noon), you will experience a complimentary Half Day City Tour at
Chinatown, Downtown, Stanley Park and a bonus mini ferry ride to Granville Island.
Hotel: Hampton Inn Vancouver Airport or La Quinta Vancouver Airport or similar

Day 2

Victoria Island
Depart for Victoria Island by ferry and capture spectacular scenery along the way. Visit the world
famous Butchart Gardens. After passing by Victoria’s historic Chinatown, continue the tour at the
remarkable mile “0” landmark, British Columbia Legislative Buildings, and explore other significant
heritage architectures surrounding the Inner Harbor. Return to Vancouver by ferry late in the afternoon.
Hotel: Hampton Inn Vancouver Airport or La Quinta Vancouver Airport or similar

Day 3

Vancouver – Kelowna – Winey – Orchard – Ok Lake – Salmon Arm
We will start our journey via the Trans-Canada highway and head east for Kelowna, the heart of the
Okanagan Valley. A variety of fruit orchard such as cherries and peaches also surround this area.
Stop at the renowned winery to learn about the basics of wine making. Wine tasting and purchasing
of the popular ice wine, red or white wine will be available. At Lake Okanagan, let us listen to its
legendary story and search for “Ogopogo,” the lake monster. Then settle down at Salmon Arm in the
evening.
Hotel: Prestige Waterfront Salmon Arm or Prestige Vernon or similar
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Day 4

Salmon Arm – Emerald Lake – Banff – Canmore
Proceed to the Eagle Pass and visit the Last Spike of the transcontinental railway where it connects
the east and the west. Travel through the Rogers Pass and Emerald Lake. After a thrilling gondola
ride to summit, you will be captivated by the majestic Rocky Mountains. Next, discover the town of
Banff and Bow Falls with the country’s first national park. At the end of the day, visit the 1988 Winter
Olympic Games area at the Rockies, Canmore.
Hotel: Banff International or Holiday Inn Canmore or similar

Day 5

Lake Louise – Jasper National Park – Icefield Petyo Lake – Golden
Journey to Lake Louise, often referred as the “Jewel of the Rockies.” The panoramic view of
magnificent snow, capped mountains surrounding emerald color of the lake attracts millions of visitors
worldwide. Enjoy an atmospheric lunch at Chateau Lake Louise (meal plan) and a promenade along
the lakeshore. Then head to Jasper National Park’s Columbia Icefield. Ride on the especially designed
Snowcoach Ice Explorer that is destined to take you to the surface of the Athabasca Glacier. After
brief stops at Peyto Lake, Bow Lake and Crowfoot Glacier, we will stay overnight at the Golden.
Hotel: Prestige Mountainside / Best Western Mountain View or similar

Day 6

Golden – Kamloops – Vancouver
Head west in the morning. At Kamloops, a city with over 2000 hours of sunshine per year, we will join
a tour of the Ginseng Factory and learn about the ginseng’s healing power. Continue our drive and
arrive at Vancouver late in the afternoon.
Hotel: Hampton Inn Vancouver or La Quinta Vancouver Airport or similar

Day 7

Vancouver – Whistler – Gondola Peak 2 Peak – Vancouver – Hometown
Along the Sea to Sky Highway, we will pass by Horseshoe Bay, Shannon Falls and Squamish. In
approximate 3 hours, we will arrive at Whistler, North America’s number one resort and the host of
2010 Olympic Winter Games. After a ride on the Whistler Mountain Gondola and Peak 2 Peak, you
will have a time to relax and shop at the mountain or in the village. You may also experience
snowshoeing excitements for free.
Transfer to Vancouver Airport. Arrive around 07:30 PM. Please book your flight departing after
10:00 PM.

PACKAGE RATES PER PERSON in US DOLLARS (USD)
Validity Dates

Twin-sharing

3rd / 4th Person
(No extra bed)

Single

August 2015 – December 2015

1,068

740

1,532

Package includes Admission fee to Snowcoach, National Park, BC Ferry and Butchart Garden
NOTE : Rates are Per Person and in US Dollars. Rates may change without prior notice.
IMPORTANT: Please read the Inclusions, Exclusions, General Terms and Conditions on the last
page of this flyer.
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INCLUSIONS, EXCLUSIONS, GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
 Hotel accommodation
 Tours and sightseeings indicated in Itinerary
(Note: Admission fees not specified as ‘Included’ in Itinerary shall be for Passenger’s expense.)
 Air-conditioned motorcoach with English / Mandarin-speaking Tour Guide
EXCLUSIONS
 Roundtrip Airfare Manila-Canada, Airline taxes, Travel Tax, Terminal Fee (May be quoted separately)
 Canada Tourist Visa
 Travel Insurance
 Meals and Beverages
 Admission fees not specified as ‘Included’ in the Itinerary
 Optional Tours not included in the program
 Tips for Tour Guide and Driver : $8 per passenger per day
 Tips to hotel staff, waiters, porters, etc.
 Any Pre-tour or Post-tour accommodation and tours, if desired (May be quoted separately)
GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS
 Itinerary and Hotel accommodations are subject to change without prior notice.
 Sequence of Tour may vary. Itinerary may be changed due to prevailing weather and other
conditions.
 Airport meeting & transfer service is on Seat-In-Coach (SIC) basis. Arrival Transfer service can wait up
to a maximum of One hour and 30 minutes (1.5 hours) after flight arrival.
 Transfer Service Provider shall not be responsible for any Immigration procedure delay. In such case,
passengers will have to proceed to hotel at own expense.
 Transfers are free for passengers arriving and departing between 9AM to 9PM on the dates indicated
in the Itinerary. For those arriving and departing at other times, surcharge of $150 per way shall apply
for 1 to 2 passengers and $25 for each additional person.









Non-refundable Tour Deposit of USD300 per Person is required upon booking/reservation.
Full Payment is required 60 days before Departure or on the deadline set by Operator, whichever is
earlier.
Cancellation charges equivalent to 100% of Package Price will apply to any cancellation made within
30 days before departure, or after the deadline given by Operator, whichever comes first.
No refund shall be given for unused portion of the package.
Rates may change without prior notice.
Hotel rooms are subject to availability upon booking.
Tour Price is based on standard hotel rooms. Should slots in this price class be no longer available at
the time of booking, price will be adjusted accordingly and a revised Quotation will be offered for Client’s
consideration.
Surcharge applies to travel during citywide conventions and major public holidays, such as
Independence Day, Thanksgiving period, Christmas season, etc. Charges to be advised upon booking.

For inquiries and reservations, please contact:

TQ TRAVEL SOLUTIONS
Email Address : info@tq-travelsolutions.com

Telephone No. : (+632) 633 3030

For more Tours and Cruises, please visit : www.tq-travelsolutions.com
Please ‘LIKE’ us on Facebook at : www.facebook.com/TQTravelSolutions

